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Dear Parents,
Our Whole School Production of Shrek the Musical Jr
is coming up fast!! It will be performed on the 2nd and
3rd of August at the George Wood Performing Arts
Centre.
Our costume team have made most of the costumes for the students, but are asking if you could check the list
below and provide your child with what is written for their class. We will need the items at school by Friday
the 28th of July for our whole school dress rehearsal in the hall. If your costume specifies black pants, school
pants are suitable. Please name all of your child’s clothing. If you have any questions, please direct them to
Shannon Sheppard or Mandy Johnson.
We thank you so much for your support and are looking forward to this exciting event!
Kind regards,
Shannon Sheppard and Mandy Johnson
Shrek Jr Costume Requirements
Prep C and D Black pants or leggings
Prep P

Boys- black or brown track/pants and t shirt
Girls- black leggings

Prep H

Black leggings/pants

Prep J

Any bright coloured t-shirt (no logo)

Grade 1

Boys- black shorts, white t shirt (no logo), white socks, black or brown shoes
Girls- white t-shirt or blouse (no logo), white socks, black bike shorts or shorts, black or brown
shoes

Grade 2

Girls- black tank or singlet top, black leggings
Boys- black t-shirt and black pants, cap (no logo)

1/2N and 3/4G White tshirt or blouse, black or brown pants/leggings
Please Note: Students from composite grades 1/2N and 3/4G will perform with their class group not grade level.

Grade 3

Boys- black pants, white t-shirt, black shoes
Girls- black leggings, white t-shirt no logo, black shoes

Grade 4

Black t-shirt and black leggings or pants

Grade 5/6
All students who are not leads need to find pieces to make up a fairy tale or a nursery rhyme
character. The character must not be a specific character that is already a lead. Suggestions are a princess, elf,
gnome, woodland creature etc. You can borrow some bits from us to help make up your costume if needed. Use
your creative imaginations!
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